Is the use of a 200 ml vessel suitable for dissolution of low dose drug products?
This work evaluated the use of a commercially available 200 ml vessel for dissolution of five drug products with various solubilities. Each of the five drug products (four with USP monographs and one proprietary tablet formulation) was run at four different conditions (USP 25 monograph, six dosage units in single 1l vessel, 200 ml at the USP Monograph speed, and 200 ml at calculated paddle speed which matches the hydrodynamics of the USP vessel). Six dosage units in a single vessel were used as a comparison to increase the drug concentration for dissolution testing. Due to the different dissolution hydrodynamics, drug dissolution from the dosage forms was slower using the 200 ml conversion kit than when the USP method with a 1l vessel was used. However, use of the 200 ml vessel at higher paddle speeds calculated by the power/volume equation, yielded similar results as the monograph method. Thus, it appears that using the power/volume ratio calculation to obtain comparable hydrodynamics lends utility to the 200 ml vessel as a means for characterizing the dissolution profile of low dose solid oral drug products. The results of the multiple dosage units per vessel also gave similar results to that of the USP monograph method.